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Market Perspective
• U.S. stocks began falling on Monday February 24th, joining a global equity selloﬀ, as the spread of coronavirus beyond
China raised worries that the impact to overseas economic growth could be more persistent than investors expect. The
number of conﬁrmed coronavirus cases outside of China con'nued to increase, sending fear across ﬁnancial markets as
investors were forced to reassess their view that the eﬀect of the outbreak will be short-lived. China has reported a decline
in the growth rate of conﬁrmed cases, but South Korea, Singapore, Japan, Iran and Italy have now seen an increase in cases.
• Markets could struggle to rally due to the uncertainty surrounding the coronavirus and its impact to both human life and
the economy. The world’s integrated supply chains have investors worried about poten'al disrup'ons among companies
based far away from the areas that have been hit hardest by the virus. The declines in stock markets around the globe
reﬂect investors’ uncertainty regarding the risks to corporate proﬁts and economic growth posed by the virus’ spread.
• Many economists and strategists believe that the coronavirus will be contained in the coming weeks and that China will put
forth a plan to cushion the blow. Already, China is oﬀering s'mulus to hard-hit companies. However, if the outbreak turns
into a pandemic, it could cut $1.1 trillion from the global economy in 2020, Oxford Economics es'mates.
• The consensus view among investors is that there could be a sharp downturn followed by a swiY, sharp rise aYer the
outbreak is contained. Investors believe the Federal Reserve will move faster to cut interest rates, amid growing
expecta'ons that coronavirus will slow global growth. The Fed cut rates by 50 basis points on March 3rd in advance of its
March 18 FOMC mee'ng.
• We understand that the latest developments and high level of uncertainty surrounding the coronavirus can be unse_ling.
While the spread of this virus is certainly concerning, underlying economic fundamentals in the U.S. remain strong and,
unless the outbreak substan'ally worsens, we believe that investors are likely to be well-served riding out these virus issues
and remaining focused on their long-term inves'ng strategy.
• Oil markets cratered over the weekend (March 7 & 8) on OPEC anxiety and Saudi Aramco dropping the gauntlet on a price
war. Global economic uncertainty and the Saudi/Russian price war set up the biggest one-day drop since the Gulf War in
1991. The en're treasury yield curve moved below 1% for the ﬁrst 'me in history.
• Similar to the trade war induced vola'lity of 2019, we believe that the ﬁnancial markets will overreact to both bad news
and good news and there will be addi'onal periods of vola'lity in the future (the average intra-year decline since World
War II exceeds 13%). Recognizing this point helps to ensure we do not make a reac'onary decision in the short-term and
stay focused on fundamental economic analysis, academic research and technical market analysis.
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Perspective on the Coronavirus
Johns Hopkins virus tracker shows more recoveries than new cases.
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Perspective on the Coronavirus
Although there are short-term nega've reac'ons to epidemics,
ul'mately, the health of the global economy and magnitude of
monetary & ﬁscal s'mulus dictate the direc'on of equity markets.
Both SARS and Swine ﬂu coincided with global s'mulus measures to
combat recessions. As a result, markets rallied aYer ini'al vola'lity.
History of Epidemics / Pandemics

Source: Strategas Research
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Perspective on the Coronavirus
Although there are short-term nega've reac'ons to epidemics,
ul'mately, the health of the global economy and magnitude of
monetary & ﬁscal s'mulus dictate the direc'on of equity markets.

Source: Strategas Research
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Perspective on the Coronavirus
COVID-19 rela've to other recent pandemics—
less deadly, but more infec'ous.

Source: Northern Trust
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Perspective on the Coronavirus
Although there are short-term nega've reac'ons to epidemics,
ul'mately, the health of the global economy and magnitude of
monetary & ﬁscal s'mulus dictate the direc'on of equity markets.

Can a supply disrup;on cause a recession? Historical analogs suggest a low probability:
• Following the 9/11 a_acks, US GDP contracted by 1.7% in the quarter and then rebounded by 1.1% in the fourth quarter of 2001 and 3.5%
in the ﬁrst quarter of 2002 (in the midst of a US recession).
• Major Pandemics: The Spanish Flu of 1918 caused a 4.2% decline in US GDP while the 1957 Asian Flu (2 million deaths) and Hong Kong Flu
of 1968 (1 million deaths) reduced output by 1%.
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Perspective on the Coronavirus
Central banks will likely provide ample liquidity in the event of
worsening market condi'ons due to Coronavirus fears.

Sources: BCA, Bianco Research
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Perspective on the Coronavirus
Markets have shown a tendency to overes'mate the impact on
GDP and global growth. Historically, markets and economies have
recovered a quarter aYer the pandemic’s growth rate slows.

Source: FS Investments, Capital Economics

Is this ;me diﬀerent? As of February 28:
• 85% of Starbucks 4,290 stores have reopened in China.
• Tim Cook announced Apple’s China facili'es are “geong back to normal.”
• Coal and road conges'on data improving.
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Perspective on the Coronavirus
•
•

•
•

Is this 'me diﬀerent? Wuhan was a central rail hub during Chinese New Year
fes'vi'es.
Goldman Sachs forecasts a 0.4% drag on US GDP for a quarter and the Street is
forecas'ng a 1.5% hit to Chinese GDP this quarter. SARS represented a similar drag
on the Chinese economy.
It is too early to tell; however, the path appears similar to SARS and MERS.
Sources: Bloomberg, Morgan Stanley.
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Perspec;ve on the Coronavirus
Could this be more impactul than SARS?
China has a larger impact on the global economy today than in 2003.
Chinese GDP
Es;mated Impact on GDP Based on
a 5% Decline in Chinese Growth

Source: Bianco Research
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Perspec;ve on the Coronavirus
Could this be more impactul than SARS?
•

•

Economists’ es'mates currently show the coronavirus will have
a smaller impact than SARS did in 2003. Many of these forecasts
are predicated on the virus slowing in the next week or two.
‣

It is impossible to assess the true economic impact un'l
the growth rate begins to subside.

‣

So far, the mortality rate is reported at 2%, but this is
extremely premature as some exis'ng pa'ents may yet
succumb to pneumonia or related illnesses (for
reference, SARS had a 9% mortality rate). While so far
this virus looks to be less fatal, it does appear to be
more contagious.

In 2003, the Chinese economy only accounted for 4% of world
GDP and the US economy was 7.5x larger than China. Today
China is 16% of global GDP and the US economy is only
1.5x larger.
‣

•

Percent of World GDP

China’s Importance Now and in 2003

China’s economy was on steadier ground in 2003—
unlike today.

In 2003, global markets were in the nascent stages of recovery
aYer a brutal recession, 50% equity decline over two years, and
the aYermath of 9/11. Markets may be more vulnerable to
selling pressure this 'me around:
‣

The virus news struck aYer a decade without a recession
and the second longest bull market in the history of the
US. Further, most market indicators were well
overbought aYer a 30% year when the virus news hit.

Sources: Bianco Research, BCA Research
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Perspec;ve on the Coronavirus
Could this be more impactul than SARS?
China is substan'ally larger than 2003 (SARS) or 2010 (Swine ﬂu) and
more integral to global supply chains.
Market Concentra;on Increases Supply-Chain Risks

Rela;ve Demand-Side Exposure

Sources: ASR Research, TS Lombard

Exposure Through Manufacturing

Rela;ve Supply-Side Exposure
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Perspec;ve on the Coronavirus
Despite posi've news from China over the weekend, markets reacted
violently (-12%) to the global spread of COVID -19 in Italy, Iran, and
South Korea along with a case in California of unknown origin.
Through early March, global cases appear to be following the path of
other pandemics. Further, the COVID-19 spread outside of China is
following a similar course to the outbreak in Wuhan.

Tracking the Early Days in China

Source: Bianco Research
Source: BCA Research
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Oil Market Collapse
Similar price drops occurred in 2015. The collapse in oil sparked fears of
contagion risk in high yield and then equi'es. Despite the abrupt fall
in oil prices from $60 to $30, systemic risks did not manifest themselves.
Addi'onally, the fall in oil prices coincided with Fed 'ghtening.
2015 Oil Price Collapse

Sources: BCA Research, Bianco Research
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Perspec;ve on the Coronavirus
Ini'al market reac'on similar to 9/11 & Hitler’s invasion of France.

Sources: DB Research, Financial Times
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Market Reac;on
Biggest monthly inﬂow in the history of bond funds.
10-year Treasury bond yields price in a larger fear premium than World War II!
Standard & Poor’s 500 – Weekly
Combined Bond Mutual Fund & ETF Flows
vs. The Barclays Aggregate Index

Uncharted Territory

Source: Bianco Research
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Perspec;ve on the Coronavirus

Source: Capital Group
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Perspec;ve on the Coronavirus
Although China was the epicenter of the COVID-19 outbreak and
suﬀered an u_er collapse in manufacturing, Chinese markets do not
appear to be pricing in recession (unlike the US or Europe).
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Perspec;ve on the Coronavirus
Market Reac*on—Close to a Buyable Bo5om?
Magnitude & Speed of Decline in the Category of 1998/2011/2015

Put/Call Data Now at a Sta;s;cal Extreme

Sources: Strategas, ASR

3-Month Lows Nearly Flushed

Put/Call Data Is a Very Timely Signal
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Perspec;ve on the Coronavirus
Market Reac*on—Close to a Buyable Bo5om?

Source: Charlie Bilello
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Perspec;ve on the Coronavirus
Summary
• Although there are short term nega;ve reac;ons to epidemics, ul;mately, the health of the global economy and magnitude of monetary

& ﬁscal s;mulus dictate the direc;on of equity markets.

• Markets have shown a tendency to overes;mate the impact on GDP and global growth. Historically, markets and economies have recovered

a quarter aYer the pandemic’s growth rate slows. In fact, 85% of Starbucks 4,290 stores have reopened and Tim Cook announced Apple’s
China facili;es are “geeng back to normal.”
‣ Goldman Sachs forecasts a 0.4% drag on US GDP for a quarter and the Street is forecas'ng a 1.5% hit to Chinese GDP this quarter.

SARS represented a similar drag on the Chinese economy.

‣ It is too early to tell; however, the path appears similar to SARS, Swine Flu, and MERS, but could be more impactul due to China’s

growth in the global economy and its integral role in supply chains.

‣ Economists’ es'mates currently show the coronavirus will have a similar impact as SARS in 2003. Many of these forecasts are

predicated on the virus slowing over the coming weeks. However, it is impossible to assess the true economic impact un'l the
epidemic begins to subside.

• So far, the mortality rate is reported at 2%, but this is extremely premature as some exis'ng pa'ents may yet succumb to pneumonia or

related illnesses (for reference, SARS had a 9% mortality rate). While so far this virus looks to be less fatal, it does appear to be more
contagious.

• In 2003, the Chinese economy only accounted for 4% of world GDP and the US economy was 7.5x larger than China. Today China is 16% of

global GDP and the US economy is only 1.5x larger.

‣ China’s economy was on steadier ground in 2003—unlike today.
‣ In 2003, global markets were in the nascent stages of recovery aYer a brutal recession, 50% equity decline over two years, and the

aYermath of 9/11.

• The Coronavirus news has struck aYer a decade without a recession and in the midst of the second longest bull market in the history of the

US. Further, when the virus news hit, most market indicators were well overbought aYer a 30% up year. As a result, markets are currently
more vulnerable to selling pressure than they were in 2003 at the outbreak of SARS.

• Longer term, we believe that UST yields below 1% (free money), $30 oil (consumer gas and industrial fuel tax cut equivalent), global ﬁscal

s'mulus, and global ZIRP will translate to a stabiliza'on and recovery in risk markets.

‣ We do not view the coronavirus outbreak or the oil price shock as systema'c risks and are advising clients to rebalance portolios

in light of the sharp rally in ﬁxed income and drawdown in equity markets. Our guidance is a par'al re-risk based on policy/
benchmark parameters.
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Past performance may not be indica've of future results. Diﬀerent types of investments involve varying degrees of risk. Therefore, it should not be assumed that future performance of any speciﬁc investment or
investment strategy (including the investments and/or investment strategies recommended and/or undertaken by Opal Wealth Advisors, LLC (“OWA”), or any non-investment related content, will be proﬁtable,
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services. A copy of our current wri_en disclosure Brochure discussing our advisory services and fees is available upon request. The scope of the services to be provided depends upon the needs of the client and
the terms of the engagement.
Historical performance results for investment indices, benchmarks, and/or categories have been provided for general informa'onal/comparison purposes only, and generally do not reﬂect the deduc'on of
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